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A FAST, FRESH FINISH TO FIT ANY BUDGET
by Stephanie Anderson Witmer
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EA l-~Y ft R, Americans spend
billions renovating, redecorating and redesigning our living
spaces in an attempt to add more life to where we live. The
good news is you don't need to spend a ton of time or inoney
to revamp a room.

One fast and affordable fix? A fresh coat of paint. Painting
is a great option for the most frugal of homeowners, with
appeal to everyone from the indecisive to frequently
updating trendsetters. Don't like it? Repaint it!

PATIERNS, COLORS & SURFACES
Surface selection-whether it be the wall,

a piece of furniture, or even the floor-is the
place to start. Painting a floor can really pack a
visual punch that is often overlooked. TIle im-
portant thing to keep in mind is that wear and
tear will present a chaUenge. Mike Ausher-
man of Mike Ausherman Painting Inc. in York
(www.aushermanpainting.com; 717-843-4605)
says that floors must be cleaned very well
first so that dirt and debris don't get trapped.
Choose products that are made to handle
the high volume of traffic a floor will endure,
particularly in foyers and haUways. Though
Ausherman says he would not paint ceramic
tile or vinyl, many other types of flooring can
be painted. Blue painter's tape can be used to
make checkerboard, diamond or other pat-
terns. There are even toned acid stains to cre-
ale a cOJorwashed concrete garage floor.

Arter you've decided what to paint, the sec-
ond order of business is deciding what color to
paint it. Even if you know you want your pow-
der room to be blue, which shade of blue do
you choose? How do you know it will look right
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and evoke the feeling you're trying to achieve?
Seth Cluley, owner of Beau Soleil Deco-

rative Painting in Camp Hill (717-413-1376),
says to look to the smaller parts of your home
for bigger ideas. "Easy clues for choosing a
color are furniture and decoration," Cluley
says. "You can search for inspiration in what
you see in the room."

Take a closer look at that painting on the
wall or the tchotchke on the mantel-there's
a reason you like it enough to display it-and
chances are, color may have something to
do with it. Plus, when you've finished paint-
ing the room, the accessories will already
match-an added cost-saving benefit.

Cluley suggests that people starting with
an empty room pick their color for the larg-
est area first. "Stay with colors that are the
same height in the fan deck, or one up or one
down," he says. The result will be a balanced

The Ultimate Appliance Store
There's simply no other appliance store likeL.H.Brubaker Appliances & Water Systems

in Lancaster County. Nowhere else in the tri-state area willyou find as extensive a selection of
high-end, built-in and professional appliances. But you'll do mo~e then just see them.

You'll touch them and feel them. Discover today, a ~election that you won't find anywhere else.

APPLIANCES
& WATER SYSTEMS

LANCASTER STORE:
340 STRASBURG PIKE,
LANCASTER, PA 17602

(717) 299-2351

MECHANICSBURG STORE:
5303 EAST TRII\'l)LE RD. ,

MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050
(717) 796-0150

WWW.LHBRUBAKERAPPLIANCES.COM

• Park City Center, Lancaster,
(717)393-5259

• Kitchen Kettle Village, Intercourse,
(717)768-8261

• Exton Square Mall, Exton,
(610)363-0184
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color palette. "It looks unbalanced when you
have a light color next to a deep or rich col-
or," Cluley advises.

And don't be afraid of color. There are
certainly lots more options than white, off-
white and beige. Ausherman says browns,
greens and muted Southwest shades are
trendy choices.

Most major paint manufacturers sell sam-
pie jars so you can tryout a color before com-
mitting to it. Many of their websites allow you
to "test" colors in virtual rooms to get an idea
of how they will look first.

"GREEN" PAINTING
While painting is a cheap, quick way to up-

date the look of your home, it doesn't come with-
out a cost-an environmental one. Luckily,there
are many more eco-friendly paints on the mar-
ket than there were even a couple years ago.

The biggest environmental hazard paint
presents is in the form of volatile organic com-
pounds, or VOCs. VOCs can include formal-
dehyde, benzene, ethanol and other nasty
toxins that are released into our homes-and
into the air we breathe. VOCs react with sun-

EXCEPTIONAL QiJALITY
~ INCREDIBLE PRICES!

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

FROMTHE $170's CHESTERFIELD
Affordable one-car and two-car garage,
single family homes in a beautiful
neighborhood setting. A great place to call
home! 717-245-0189

FRoMThELow$170's STONEHEDGE
Carlisle's most affordable villas with one-car
and two-car garage and first-floor owners
suites in a maintenance-free neighborhood.
Conveniently located near shopping,
dining and professional services in Carlisle.
717-245·0189

F'RmlThE$23O'S FORGEDALECROSSlNG
Single family homes on up to I acre home sites
in a beautiful country setting in Boiling Springs.
Minutes from 1-81 & Carlisle's newest & largest
retail shopping center. 717-245·0189

INTEGRITY

DAUPHIN COUNTY YORK COUNTY

FROMTHE $190's AMESBURY
A 55+ better lifestyle neighborhood of
maintenance-free living and garage-villas
with first-floor owners suites, convenient to
shopping and dining.
717-695-2937

FROMTHE $130's BENNETT RUN
Luxury garage town homes within walking
distance to Conewago Township Park
convenient to 1-83 and Rt. 30.
717-266·7829

FROMTHE $230's MILLSTONE
Luxury single-family homes in a
beautiful country setting with neighborhood
amenities including a walking path, a pond
& over 12 acres of open space, convenient to
1-81 & Rt. 39. 717-695-2937

FROMTHE $180's ROLLING MEADOWS
Beautiful Single family homes on 1/3
acre homesites in a peaceful tree-lined
neighborhood. Amenities include swimming
pool, playground, picnic Pavilion, basketball
courts & more. Convenient to 1-83 & Rt. 30.
717-266-7829

LEBANON COUNTY

FROMTHE $230's STONE KNOLL
Luxury single-family homes convenient to
Hershey in Palmyra School District.
717-695-2937

FROMThE $220'8 WOODBRIDGE FARMS
Single-family homes on up to 1/2 acre
homesites with a township park less than
15 minutes from downtown Harrisburg.
717·938-2726

Contact The Regional Sales Office: York:
3093 North George St., York, PA 17406

~ 717·854-4418

I.!:::!I S&A Realty, LLC
HOME FUNDING OPpgRTUNITv Rod Frazier, Broker

FORA LIMITED TIME SAVE$8,000
Qualified home buyers may be eligible for a US Government sponsored
tax credit for the purchase of a new home." See your S&A New Home

Sales Consultant to see if you qualify.

OUR LOCATION OR YOURS
Whether It's InOne Of Our Established
Neighborhoods Or On Your Already

Purchased Home Site, S&A Homes Can Help
You ''Build The Home Of Your Dreams"

CONTACT YOUR NEW HOME SALES
CONSULTANTS TODAY FOR YOUR TOUR'

MON 2P.M. - 6P.M
TUE & FRI 10A.M. - 6P.M.

SAT lOA.M. - 5P.M / SUN 12P.M. - 5P.M.

WWW.SAHOMEBUILDER.COM
BUILT WITH INTEGRITY
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DON'T BE AFRAID
OF '()I-tJtC AFTER

ALL, IT'S () 1\ L)
PAINT.

light to form ground-level ozone, one of the
primary components of smog. VOCs have

, even been linked to some cancers.
Cluley says, "The off-gassing doesn't just

end when the new-paint smell wears off. Up to
50 percent of the toxic gasses and carcinogens
from traditional paints leak into your home up
to six years after it dries on your wall."

Choosing a non-toxic, low-odor, zero-
VOC paint helps prevent the emission of
these toxins. These paints come in a wide
variety of shades and provide the same cov-
erage as regular paint. Some notable brands
include Benjamin Moore's Aura line. When
shopping for eco-friendly paints, look for the
Green Seal Standard mark on the can.

Be mindful of how you dispose of paint,
too. Unused paint can be donated to a local
Habitat for Humanity chapter. If there's just
a small amount of paint left in the can, Cluley
suggests filling the can with cat litter to so-
lidify it before throwing it away.

FAUX FINISHES
"Faux finishing" is an umbrella term describ-

ing a slewofdecorative painting techniques, many

YORKBUBO/NG
PRODUC TS COIWPANY

Accent your home with the
classic beauty and rustic charm of
retaining or landscape walls and
enjoy summer in the comfort of

your own backyard with masonry
units from

York Building Products

www.yorkbuilding.com York Landscape & Masonry Supply
1080 Roosevelt Ave., York

717-718-3555... ~
York Building Products Co.

325 Fulling Mill Rd., Middletown
717-944-1488... ~

York Building Products Co.
131 Blettner Ave., Hanover

717-637-6023.... ~
York Building Products (Barmac 83)

Mt. Airy Rd., Shrewsbury
717-235-5323
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TheAuthor's Luncheon with
WALLY LAMB

Marriott Convention Center, Lancaster

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LANCASTER presents

November 6, 2009
www.jllancaster.org

........_ ......._ .... _._--'
SAVE UP TO 60% OFF

Select Seconds· Closeouts· Discontinued

Metal Platters. Bowls • Mugs
Candleholders • Grillware and much, much more!

Cook & Serve in the same piece!
On the Stovetop - In the Oven-

From the Relrigerator - On the Grill
Armetale®metal won't crack, chip,dent or tarnish.

New - ceramic ware and
hand blown glassware

STORE HOURS: I Plumb & Square Sts .• Mount Joy, PA 17552
Monday· Saturday 9:30 am • 5:30 pm TOLL fREE PHONE

www.armetale.com1.866.WILTDN1 • (1.866.945.86611

9]Ep-hrataManor
Life at Ephrata Manor provides flexibility and choice.
Residents manage their own funds, handle their own
investments and continue to exercise the freedoms they
have come to enjoy. There are no entrance fees nor is a
lump sum required at admission. There is no need to look
further. Ephrata Manor is a continuing care retirement
community including Personal Care and Nursing Care.

I!llEllhrala Manor 99 Bethany Road Ephrata, PA 17522 717.738.4940 or 717.627.0767
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of which have been used for centuries. (It's also
referred to as trompe l'oeil, which means "trick
the eye" in French.) Faux finishes use paints, glaz-
es, plaster or metallics to mimic the look of stone,
wood, marble and other natural materials.

Other finishing options, often called "fantasy
finishes" because they don't simulate something
else, include stippling, sponging, colorwashing
and rag rolling. These finishes are highly cus-
tomizable and often turn out best when executed
by an experienced professional.

Peter Barber, co-owner of Lancaster-
based Two Dudes Painting Company (WWw.

twodudes.com; 717-396-1207), says, "Because
these looks are so varied, they can appropri-
ately fit into just about any style of home. Even
some ofthe most primitive early American ar-
chitecture utilized faux finishes to add certain
decorative elements to their basic structure."

Cluley says, "If you like the country look,
add a white plaster finish to make your home
more authentic. If your furniture is wild or
bold, a simple glaze will accent it."

Ifyou want to attempt faux finishing in your
home, Cluley urges homeowners to choose the
right products. For example, he says, latex-
based wall glazes dry too quickly. And only
layer a flat color on top of another flat color,
he suggests. Acrylic-based products, however,
stay workable longer and are translucent to al-
low the color you're glazing to come through.

http://www.jllancaster.org
http://www.armetale.com1.866.WILTDN1


PREPPED TO PAINT?
Regardless of your painting proj ect,

planning and preparation are key. Paint lots
of samples before making a commitment.
Think holistically about how the new look
will fit with the rest of your home. Be re-
alistic about what you can do yourself and
what you should hire a professional to do.
Look for inspiration everywhere-flowers
and plants, artwork, clothing, design mag-
azines, friends' homes and other places
you enjoy visiting. Don't be afraid of color
or pattern, and let your personality shine
through. After all, it's only paint.

"If you don't like the color or grow tired of
it after a while, it is simple just to paint over it,"
Barber says. "The fashion and style of a room
can be completely changed in just a couple of
hours and a gaUon or two of paint." 55
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Become a Charter Member!
$5000 off any entrance fee· $5000 in upgrades
Pay two thirds of standard monthly fee* for life!

(currently would be $577.50/month)

*Monthly Fee Covers:
Real Estate Taxes· Water, Sewer,Trash

Grounds Maintenance Including: Lawn Mowing,
Landscape Maintenance And Snow Removal· •

Maintenance, RepairAnd Replacement of PropertyW
And Equipment Owned ByHeritage Commons ..
• Emergency Call System· Preferred AccessTo W
Luthercare's Spang Crest Manor Until On-Site ..

Assisted Living Is Built ......
'.1

• Debbie Bertolet, Director of Marketing 2320 Oak Street, Lebanon, PA ~ •

•
: Call 717-272-4332 or email . L.:J :. . www.Henta eCommonsPA.or <O~,~,,~ ~

- I ~ hentagecommons@venzon.net g g woo'""''' ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Eleven Years of
Dining Artfully ...
Priceless Support for the Lancaster Museum of Art Fall's Artful Dining

Features:
This fall nine generous hosts will open their homes to
patrons of the arts. Starting September 26th and continuing
through October 31st, enjoy an evening (or evenings!) of
fine food coupled with fine art. Your support enables the
Lancaster Museum of Art to engage the community
through exhibitions, events and educational opportunities
that directly contribute to the cultural fabric that makes
Lancaster such a unique region.

Falling Leaves & Broken Tiles

Coastal Connections:
Sand, Sea, & Surf

A River Runs Through It

An Evening To Savor

Downtown - Upstairs

Think Sculpture - from
Concept to Completion

This Ain't No Velvet Elvis

Grand Central Oyster Bar

Let the Spirit Of Abstract A1t
Move You on All Hallows' Eve!

For host details, or to request an invitation, contact
the Lancaster Museum of Art at (717) 394-3497 or visit
our website at www.lmapa.org.Alist of websites for
participating artists is available online and upon request.
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